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Abstract 
The article discusses the problem of technical management of large warehousing facilities from the aspect of construction of a 
decision-making supporting system or, strictly speaking, acquisition of the necessary knowledge as a resource of such a system. 
The article presents the standard procedures that are in force in Poland concerning technical maintenance of building structures 
and the tools taking the form of dedicated systems. Data and knowledge are important elements of such systems. The principal 
part of the article focuses on the problem of knowledge acquisition using automated methods and describes the concept and the 
possibilities concerning the construction of a system supporting management of large warehousing facilities. The realization of a 
decision-making supporting system for large warehousing facilities management creates a chance in practical area on 
simplification and reduction of the work of facility manager. Successful applying of the intelligent system based on knowledge 
and working based on automated methods of knowledge acquisition determine essential contribution to the development subject 
fields of knowledge engineering, management and civil engineering. 
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1. Introduction 
The nomenclature pertaining to building project makes a basic distinction between the building investment 
process and the lifecycle of a building facility. The first term, in the Polish construction industry, pertains          
to the stages of preliminary economic effectiveness analyses performed for investment projects, the design concept, 
then the design works leading to the preparation of a complete design documentation, and the obtaining          
of the required consents and permits. The second phase of the investment process is the project implementation 
stage, i.e. the construction stage. This phase ends with the issue of an occupancy/operation permit or possibly with 
commissioning. This is when the construction investment process ends. Facility lifecycle is a broader concept          
as its scope covers both the investment process and the stages pertaining to the operation of the structure, until          
its possible ‘death’ and recycling. The stage connected with the structure’s use involves technical maintenance 
actions, to include repairs and overhauls. The idea behind the construction of a technical management support 
system for large warehousing facilities appears to be right and justified. The number of existing warehousing 
facilities justifies the construction of a system, while the unique nature of technical problems encountered at such 
facilities makes the idea behind the construction of a technical management system economically justified          
and reasonable. 
2. Technical maintenance in aspect of facility management 
Technical maintenance consists in a number of activities aimed at keeping the facility in good repair so that          
it meets all the requirements set down at the design stage. Technical maintenance is a part of activities connected 
with facility management. Facility management can be considered in three dimensions: technical, economic          
and social factors [10, 23] (fig. 1). Technical factors will be described further in this paper. Economic factors 
include the account of income or costs connected with operation of the facility. They comprise, for example, costs 
connected with operation of the facility (taxes, utility bills), indispensable maintenance and repairs, lease income or 
income from a production activity, variant analysis of financial effectiveness etc. Social factors are connected with 
the influence of management on a client/user and concern the issue of credibility, usability, and readiness          
of a facility, and marketing policy. It is possible to analyze within social factors the relationship between a facility 
and an owner/manager- client/user. Interconnections between the aforementioned factors can be noticed in complex 
management.  
 
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Three aspects of management in the systemic approach (own study). 
In Poland, properties are managed by qualified property managers, also known as property administrators. Property 
managers, in the course of certain administrative procedures, are granted a property management license which          
is required to provide property management services. Unfortunately, the current actions of government bodies will 
result deregulation of the profession of a property manager, which will have a negative impact on the quality          
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of management. At present, in order to become a licensed property manager, one needs to complete relevant studies 
at the graduate level (preferably studies in civil engineering), then postgraduate studies in property management,  
and apprenticeship in property management; then finally one has to prepare a work which would include a so-called 
property management plan (for different types of properties: residential or commercial). After successful fulfillment 
of the above-mentioned requirements, one could apply to the competent minister for the license. As can be seen,    
the educational path that needs to be followed is oriented towards gaining practical knowledge. A big part           
in the education of a property manager is practical technical knowledge – knowledge of buildings. The knowledge  
is gained directly by solving various issues that a property manager has to deal with. Property managers           
are expected to have knowledge and experience, especially in building, but also to know the rudiments of power 
supply and sanitary installations. All this knowledge is essential for proper technical maintenance of building 
structures.  
In the course of technical maintenance, property managers have to repeatedly analyze and then solve issues 
where they are required to determine the type of procedure and the way of solving a problem. These decisions           
are made at different levels – from strategic to operational [13, 23]. Frequently, managers work under time pressure 
and have to make and implement decisions very quickly. Otherwise, significant losses will arise. In the case           
of simple problems, repeatable by nature, expert knowledge is not required. However, complex problems, central          
to the operation of the whole facility, may sometimes require knowledge that is broader than average. For this 
reason, there are certain mechanisms and tools that are useful in technical maintenance of a facility.  
3. Procedures and tools in technical management  
The Polish law requires keeping a ‘building logbook’ [2, 4, 17], which is used to document any inspections           
or repairs of building structures performed during their operation. This requirement is imposed on entities managing 
a particular building structure or on its owner. The Polish building code requires conducting periodic inspections 
once a year and every five years (tab. 1). Obviously, these are not the only procedures aimed to ensure safe use           
of building structures.  
 
Table 1. Periodic inspections of building structures according to Polish law. 
Annual inspections Five-year inspections 
Structure: the inspection covers elements that are 
exposed to harmful weather conditions and other 
factors related to the maintenance of a building 
structure, the condition of the facade and the premises 
of a building structure 
Structure: the inspection covers technical conditions 
and usefulness of a building structure, its aesthetic 
properties and its surroundings 
Systems and machines that protect the 
environment: inspection of the facilities for storage 
and disposal of solid waste and sewage, the plumbing 
system, and the central heating system 
Electrical wiring: inspection of insulation, ground 
connections, protection against electric shock, and 
testing of the efficiency of electrical connections 
Flues: inspection of the he technical condition and 
patency of ducts 
Gas fittings: inspection of the technical condition and 
tightness of the system 
 
It is both a basic and a compulsory mechanism designed to ensure proper technical condition of building structures. 
Unfortunately, if the inspections are conducted at such long time intervals it is be impossible to avoid undesirable 
situations in the long run. 
In addition to the activities of a preventive nature (periodic inspections and controls) activities as technical manager 
focuses on elimination of the negative effects of incidental various events. The frequency and nature of this function 
is associated with the object. In the case of the analyzed building, type specific types of events and their 
consequences can be pointed out. During the elimination of consequences of these events, time and effectiveness are 
valuable, as partial restriction on use of areas is observed in connection with the effects of events. This can lead to 
the spread of negative phenomena also in the economic sphere (financial costs, losses) and the social sphere 
(lowering of credibility, the deterioration of the relationship with the customer)Along with the development of 
computer software, the software supporting facility management has been developed. There is a number of software 
on the market, but practically none of them takes into account technical factors, that are in fact the most important 
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ones when it comes to facility maintenance. This software only allows the user to keep an electronic version of a 
building logbook or to record any notifications of damage and activities undertaken by the property manager in 
response to damage. In the majority of cases this software is used as an economic service and facilitates relations 
with clients (users of a facility). Moreover, nearly 100% of widely available software supports the management of 
residential properties [4, 14] (Tab.2). It obviously stems from the fact that residential properties are the most 
numerous and the issues occurring in their management are common. Taking the above-mentioned factor into 
account, it might be claimed that this software is not suitable for technical maintenance of large buildings. 
In these circumstances, complex and specialized systems supporting the activities of technical maintenance seem to 
be a good solution. 
 
Table 2. Overview of most popular software supporting facility management in Poland 
Software Main characteristics 
Sultan by API-Link Management of tenement fees, media accounting, bookkeeping 
IAN by Atlanti CRM class system, announcements, messages, communication with tenants, 
database of documents and contracts, object e-book, documentation of 
premises, settlements of rents fees and others, running the manager office, 
access to up-to-date legislation and regulations 
Axxerion by Unima 2000 Fees Management, contacts management, employee management (Support), 
contract management and applications, integration with CAD 
Granit Home by DomConsult Settlement of rents and utilities, management of contacts with tenants, 
organization of meetings of condominiums, office management, reporting and 
handling of failures and defects,  documents flow, dedicated web portal 
jENGO by Mobile Systems Separate e-platform: economic management and database management of 
renovation and repair orders, the ability to install applications on the device 
type smartphone / tablet 
4. Dedicated systems 
In the area of commercial or production properties, the nature of technical issues in their management depends           
on a particular facility and its use. The problems encountered in a high storage warehouse (shelf load, overloads, 
heavy forklift traffic, etc.) are different than those in a production shop (impact of production processes, etc.)           
or a shopping mall (pedestrian traffic, warehouse fork trucks, etc.). In the case of such specific and unique 
conditions, there are individual and specialized systems available on the market designed for structures other than 
residential properties. 
The group of tasks related to technical maintenance can be divided into ongoing maintenance work and repairs and 
renovations [3]. These activities require tools to support the work of technical staff. However, the range of issues 
that may possibly occur very often requires specialist, if not expert knowledge. For such instances in particular, 
there are special systems dedicated to a limited group of facilities and specific tasks. In most cases, these are 
intelligent systems which, based on certain input signals, are able to formulate conclusions useful for solving 
problems [13, 27].  
An example of such a system is one based on an intelligent database and an artificial neural networks system           
for approximate technical diagnosis of engineering structures (bridges) [16]. Based on input signals, which include 
the type of the structure, its age, the estimated extent of degradation of the structural elements, and the technical 
equipment, the system qualifies a structure for specific activities (ongoing repairs, major overhaul, or shutdown 
down).  
Another example of a system supporting the activities in technical maintenance is an original hybrid advisory 
system designed for the repair of industrial flooring HASIFR (Hybrid Advisory System for Industrial Flooring 
Repairs) [5, 7, 9]. The task of the system is to classify the materials and the technological solutions used in different 
repair systems as useful or useless for repairing damaged flooring in specific circumstances. In technical 
maintenance, it is a ‘first contact’ device used when it is necessary to repair damaged flooring, serving as a ‘virtual 
advisor’.  
The basic problem in the construction of the aforementioned special systems is to acquire knowledge, to formalize 
it, and then to make it available. In his works so far, the author has focused on problems related on knowledge 
acquisition, more specifically on the possibilities to use automated methods in knowledge acquisition [6, 8, 11].  
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5. Knowledge problems in management/decision making support systems 
Modern management tools in the vast majority are based on knowledge. In order to obtain useful tool one of the 
primary tasks is to gain knowledge. Knowledge can be acquired in different ways, depending on the availability           
of the source of this knowledge. The general classification points to the classical methods of acquisition and 
automated methods as well as usability one over the other have been widely discussed. Advantages but also           
the significant limitations in the application of these methods were pointed out in the paper. 
Particular attention was devoted to discussing and presenting mining methods [1, 12]. They are effectively applied 
where there is large number of data and wherever there is a time pressure that prevents an in-depth and personal 
analysis. It should be noted that the acquired knowledge will be of a general nature, but the author's experience 
shows that even with such general picture of knowledge it is possible to conduct inference and decision support 
systems. 
In [8] a method of text mining issues for decision support material and technology was presented. The analysis           
of decision-making was based on publicly available text documents - technical data sheets of building materials, 
where through the construction of a quantitative representation of text available statistical methods were used. As        
a result of this analysis knowledge base was established through which it was possible to choose of the repair 
material for concrete structures issues. A similar analysis was performed for adhesives used in the flooring works 
under special conditions. On the basis of the performed analysis undoubted advantages of the method were observed 
- data processing speed, the ability to analyze qualitative data / text, the ability to use different statistical analyzes. 
The main disadvantage of this method, according to the author, is the possibility of losing the context of the text           
by quantitative data. Taking into account that in the field of construction such situations occur quite frequently           
and are important - this is a fundamental flaw weak point in the whole method. 
In [6] a methodology for data mining was presented which are used successfully in economics for a long time. 
Taking into account the diversity of sources of knowledge in the construction industry, as well as a diverse form           
of data, data mining methodology was used in supporting the issues of building investment location. As a result        
of analyzes, knowledge was acquired on the basis of which it was possible to make better decisions in terms           
of location. Knowledge was represented by decision trees and artificial neural networks. 
Taking into account above examples it can be concluded that modern techniques allow for the relatively rapid 
acquisition of knowledge and diverse form of their representation - which is achieved by the high utility of this 
knowledge, by matching the form of representation to the requirements of tool or process-specific knowledge to use. 
Taking into account the specific nature of the construction industry, variable sources of knowledge are noted and           
it results with the need to adapt the methods of acquisition and recording of knowledge to the currently available 
sources of knowledge. 
6. The concept of construction of a knowledge base supporting management of warehouse facilities 
Large warehouse facilities are currently a very numerous group of facilities. In the direct vicinity of the city           
of Poznan (550,000 inhabitants, western Poland) there are 8 very large logistics centers with the total surface area  
of warehouses equal to approx. 1.480.000 sq. m. Most of them are class A warehouses. This forms a large 
application basis for a system supporting technical management. The system can eventually be created if           
a knowledge base is built. With the view to building the knowledge base, a certain structuring of the base was 
performed according to the detailed topics related to the unique nature of warehousing facilities. The principal 
weight of warehousing facility management lies in logistical issues, the most important of which appears           
to be allocation of warehouse space to specific loads. There are methods of solving allocation problems           
in conditions of limited surface area/space, which can be solved using, e.g. operations research. In reality, allocation 
depends on a number of variables: the weight of the load, its dimensions, the type of packaging and the contents,      
the turnover value, the redistribution date, and the need to apply logistical sub-processes (e.g. sorting, repackaging, 
etc.). These issues are solved by dedicated logistical systems which take into account the multiple criteria, allocate 
space and specific locations, and ensure the necessary system support (registration, sorting, etc.). 
As a result of an analysis of the technical aspects associated with the problems of operation and use of warehouses 
as building structures and assuming its correct design and construction, based on own research, according           
to the frequency of occurrence, the following defects and failures have been identified: 
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- damage to floors, to include those caused by dropping heavy loads and overloads of storage shelving;  
- damage to bases of pillar enclosures and protective structures caused by accidental hitting by moving warehouse 
fork trucks; 
- damage to edges of unloading ramps caused by improper unloading/loading of transport vehicles; and 
- damage to gates caused by failures of electronic and mechanical parts of the control system.  
Other damage, which occurred much less often, was related to failures of various installations in the facility (heating 
system, cooling system, etc.). 
Other operation problems, besides problems connected with damage, are changes in the functional layout           
of warehousing facilities, which most often consist in changes in the storage shelving location, their elimination,           
or increased density. One must keep in mind that in warehousing facilities the functional layout is taken into account 
as early at the design stage and it is not always possible to make unrestricted changes in the future. This is most 
importantly due to the modular grid of the building’s columns which determines the functional layout; the structure 
of the floor, where additional reinforcement may be used in locations with high loads; and the layout of movement 
joints, which also takes into account the functional characteristics of the facility (storage shelving rows           
and communication routes).  
Consequently, the knowledge base should consist of smaller bases dedicated to selected competence ranges           
of the modules. Even though the author’s hybrid advisory system for repairs of concrete industrial floors           
and the fuzzy rules knowledge base it contained can be considered as matching the competences of one module,           
it is necessary to acquire and form knowledge pertaining to other problems.  
The aforementioned HASIFR was built by using classical methods of knowledge acquisition (an interview with           
an expert supported by a paper form) which turned out to be the chokepoint of the building process. This caused          
the author to search for other effective methods, some of which have been mentioned and presented above.           
A concept recommended with the HASIFR was knowledge improvement and update based on actual conditions           
of the system. Based on actual cases, the system generated answers whose application was then evaluated after they 
were implemented, and the conclusions were used to fine-tune the knowledge and the entire system. A similar 
concept is ‘learning by doing’; it also involves acquisition of knowledge based on observation and case solving. 
Unfortunately, effective application of this concept requires a large number of solved problems and a fairly long 
period of time. What is also necessary is a ‘starting condition’ of knowledge so as to initiate a learning process. This 
is why this method can be a supplementary method used to ‘fine-tune the knowledge’ at later stages of operation. 
Thus, in the analyzed case one of the most popular classical knowledge acquisition methods, consisting in a personal 
interview and a knowledge acquisition session, was used. The interview was conducted with an expert, the technical 
manager of a logistics center supplying south-eastern regions of Poland with car parts and accessories, who           
is responsible, among others, for the condition and use of building structures. The manager is in charge of 17 high 
storage warehouses in distribution centers, with the total surface area of 72.600 sq. m. Most of those facilities were 
built in the years 1995-1999 as light steel frame buildings. The experiences gained in managing this number           
of facilities warrants using the ‘mental model’ of the expert and formalizing the acquired knowledge in knowledge 
base modules. 
In parallel with the classical knowledge acquisition, special check forms are implemented in selected facilities.           
The concept of check forms is widely known and applied. This approach focuses on preparing a form that will be 
suitable for use in the text mining processing directly and, if only possible, without any problems. The limitations          
of the text mining method were described above. As demonstrated, the numerical values present in the text 
documents definitely lose their context when used separately from the other parts of the document, for example           
if the values are separated from the variables or the units. Consequently, in the form that was recommended, 
quantitative descriptions were avoided on purpose and instead qualitative descriptions were used. A similar 
approach, although it was due to other factors (uninhibited responses), was used in acquisition of knowledge for the 
purpose of building a HASIFR system. As it turned out, the use of fuzzy variables has another significant advantage. 
Fuzzy descriptions are more resistant to becoming outdated as in reality they most often describe variables by using 
a range of values of different allocations. This leads to a certain universality of such descriptions. An example           
of a form is shown in fig. 2. The forms will be digitalized by way of optical character recognition (OCR) and optical 
mark recognition (OMR) scanning and then will undergo a ‘standard’ text mining processing. 
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Fig. 2. Example of form “Control sheet” used in data acquisition 
 
Another potential source of knowledge is correspondence of technical departments containing observations 
regarding the operation of a facility with third parties responsible for performing certain services to the benefit            
of the facility owner and manager, e.g. maintenance, repairs, renovations, etc. These are also text documents, most  
of which contain descriptions of technical problems. Unfortunately, for formal reasons (company’s secret) such 
documents cannot be used directly. This is one of the most common causes of limited access to knowledge – text and 
numerical sources owned by businesses are made available very rarely. This often leads to the need to search for 
sources outside of the locations where relevant knowledge is generated. This is associated with another fact:            
the knowledge used as a resource of supporting systems is often approximate and fuzzy.  
An important support to the management process is the BIM system [14, 24, 28] where it is possible to supplement 
and use knowledge basically at each of the stages of the lifecycle of the facility. In the case in question, this can          
be a system supporting technical management as it is used mostly to collect information on the structure and the 
technical equipment of a facility which is necessary to solve operating problems. 
In addition to the proposed research using control charts, the possibility of using the information contained in the 
BIM documents is worth noting. In the case of newly erected buildings often from the design stage BIM models are 
used. In the performance stage they are used for maintenance and operation where it is possible to use them            
as so-called active model [21,25].In author opinion model of active BIM is a model, which implements the ability        
to read important object parameters obtained from sensors installed in the facility, e.g. temperature, sunlight, loads, 
etc. The combination of BIM model with the registration of parameter values associated with the operation            
of an object makes it possible to achieve certain rules that after the implementation may constitute a generalized 
model of building regulations. In the case of objects for which there is no documentation of BIM class, it is worth 
preparing such documentation, because there are certain benefits of its application in the design stage (designing 
multi-discipline, more powerful visualization, detection of inconsistencies and conflicts, cooperation on estimates       
of the cost and scheduling) and also using this documentation during the operational phase. 
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In order to build the so-called secondary model it is possible to use laser scanning techniques and then supplement 
obtained image with the relevant parameters of the construction, installation and material solutions [22, 26].           
The schematic diagram of acquisition knowledge on the basis of BIM model is presented on fig. 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Idea of using BIM modeling in knowledge acquisition for management support (author’s study) 
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In the author's opinion dissemination of BIM documentation (both primary and secondary for existing buildings), 
development of techniques of direct and remote measurements and the development of software tools will create          
a real opportunity to build active technical facilities management systems. There exist already facilities where 
regulatory mechanisms are based on the reading of parameter values from the various sensors and automatic 
interpretation of these values. The use of the BIM model will allow for more comprehensive approach           
to management.    
7. Conclusions 
In building a system focused to support technical management of warehousing facilities,  mixed/hybrid approach 
to knowledge acquisition must be used. The arguments presented above demonstrate that using only one source           
of knowledge does not guarantee achieving even pseudo-complete knowledge needed to manage a given facility. 
Similar conclusions can be drawn with respect to knowledge acquisition methods. Each method has its limitations 
which make it more or less suitable for use with specific sources of knowledge. In the author's opinion it is necessary 
to analyze available sources of knowledge and to use them in parallel way with appropriate sources of technology. 
Potentially independent views of knowledge that after the elimination of conflict will be complementary           
are achieved in this way. Another potential option is to build active systems where external factors affecting           
the object cause changes in measurable parameters of this object, which is reflected in the object model and further 
allows the use of appropriate procedures and reactions. Analysis of these events will allow in a quick way to gain 
general principles that could be used with mechanisms such as facility management .i.e.: regulations. Applying this 
approach requires the dissemination of BIM modeling, and above all, software development and unification          
of standards. 
Another conclusion is the development of management systems is aimed towards active and flexible systems           
[18, 19, 20]. These systems are characterized, by the ability to adapt to changing conditions, the ability to self-
improvement, learning and updates 
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